Morgan is currently living in eastern Tennessee and working out of the Obed Wild and Scenic River, Manhattan Project National Historic Park, and Big South Fork National River and Recreation Area as a Conservation Legacy Intern. She is slowly but surely getting accustomed to saying that mouthful.

Her background includes a lifelong love of camping and hiking, an appreciation for backpacking, a deep love for rock climbing and a newer engagement with trail and road running. As a former REI employee, Morgan loves all things gear related, inspiring others to #optoutside, and a strong coffee every morning (as well as a full Nalgene with her everywhere she goes).

She credits all of her passions relating to the outdoors to her wonderful parents who fostered a deep appreciation for our public lands and a fierce commitment to keeping them safe.

After graduating from Purdue University in December of 2015, Morgan stayed busy working at REI and doing American Sign Language Interpreting. July of last year brought her to the Manhattan Project National Historic Park for a short but sweet internship where she fell in love with the climbing (and elevation) of Eastern Tennessee.